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Area's Needy, Employees
Receive Siegel Generosity
It is no wonder that Sam Siegel has been named to
a top position in the West Tennessee Heart Association.
As the old song goes, "you've gotta have heart," and it's
for sure that Sam has one as kind and generous as Santa
Claus himself. All through the year the genial industrialist manages to hide his generosity to all and sundry,
fairly well. But at Christmastime, when the accent is on
"giving" Sam's charity is so widespread that it's impossible to keep it a secret.
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Virginia, There Really Residents Learn Facts
. A SANTA CLAUS Of Pump Station Site _

•• •

Virginia O'Hanlon's letter to would be as dreary
as if there strongest man, nor ever the united
An explanation of the location of the proposed pump
The New York Sun is transcribed were no Virginias.
In every community where the
There would strength of all the strongest
station
Henry I. Siegel Company operates the Siegel Company that are be- here, as an eight-year-old today be no childlike faith then,
for Fulton's sewage disposal system apparently
no men that ever lived, could tear
the warm glow of Christmas giv- ing distributed to the needy. Jim might write it.
satisfied the residents of the West State Line area
poetry, no romance to make toler- apart. Only faith, fancy,
poetry,
Huffine,
manager of the South
near
ing is evident. In the twin city
Sixty-one years ago,' an eight- able this existence. We should love ,romance, can push aside the site. James Warren,- appearing on
area there are hundreds of little Fulton Siegel plant told the News
behalf of the
have no enjoyment, -except in that curtain and view
year-old
girl
posed
and
a
question
picture
Thursday
to
: "Mr. Sam went out
residents before a call meeting of the Fulton City
boys, and girls, too, who will be
sense and sight .The eternal ligh: the supernatural
Combeauty, glory beremembering the Siegel folks on and bought the shirts to match the editorial staff of the New with which childhood fills
mission Friday afternoon sought to learn:
the
yond.
Is
it
all
York
Sun.
real?
The
Ah,
newspape
Virginia,
r's
answer
the
pants
and jackets so that the
ChristmasDa y and even throughworld
would
be
extinguis
hed.
in all this world there is nothing
1. Whether the area would be
out the year. A small mountain-of people getting the Siegel gifts has become one of the Christmas
else real and abiding.
season's classics. The little girl
re-zoned.
pants, jackets, shirts and other will have a complete outfit."
Not
believe
in
No Santa Claus? Thank God!
wanted
to
know
simply,
"Is
there
2.
The possibility of contaminawearing apparel is now being disThe Siegel Company is Santa
Santa Claus! He lives, and he lives
forever. A tion, odors, noise and harmful
tributed with the compliments of in another way that makes local a Santa Claus?" and the answer
You might as thousand years from
is
reprinted
here,
now;
as
Virit
appeared
fumes.
the Siegel Company. Welfare cash registers sound like ChristJottings
well not be- ginia, nay, ten times ten
thousand . 3. The possibility of
workers had stars in their eyes mas every two weeks during the in The Sun.
property
lieve in fairies! years from now, he will
•
•
•
•
continue
depreciat
this week-end as they visited the year. More than 700 persons are
ion.
You might gct to make glad the heart
From
of childMayor Gilbert DeMyer, City
SOWN-Fulton City Hall and the employed in the two Siegel garVirginia, your little friends are
your papa to hood.
Manager
Fulton Ice Company, where Mayor ment plants in the twin ciites with wrong. They have been after!. I
James Robey and reprehire men to —Reprint
ed by permission of the sentatives of the engineering
Milton Counce and Bob White, re- an annual payroll of more than by the skepticism of a skeptical
firm
watch in all New York
World
-Telegra
employed
m
and
spectively are "temporary" custo- $1,500,000.00.
ego. They do not believe except
to erect the system ext h e chimneys Sun.
plained the' various questions
dians for the warm, handsome
But the generosity of the Siegel they see .They think that nothing
raised.
Company did not stop with welfare can be which is not comprehen- or. Christmas Eve to catch Santa
The pump station Wilt be erectHere's Sam
recipients and other needy peo- sible by their little minds. All Claus but even if they did not
ed on a site between the rfairy
ple Employees of the Siegel plants minds, Virginia, whether they be see Santa Claus coming down,
Queen and the service station on
everywhere, more than 3000 of men's or children's are little. In what Would that prove? Nobody
property already zoned commercithem, received the gratitude and this great universe of ours man is sees Santa Claus, but that is no
al.
appreciation of the Siegel officials a mere insect, an, ant, in his intel- sign there is no Santa Claus. The
The pumps would be partial!.
in the form of cash gifts, corn- lect, as compared with the bound- most real things in the world are
submerged and enclosed in a rii• •
mertsurate with their years of less world about him, as measur- those that neither children or men
No
brick building. Experience 1_
ed by the intelligence capable of can see. Did you ever see fairies
employment to the company.
proven that such facilities are free
The letter that went to the gasping the whole truth and dancing on the law n...? Of course
not, but that's no proof that they
Matter
of any harmful substances.
knowledge.
employees read like this:
are not there. Nobody can conSince the area is already zoned
Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa ceive or imagine all the wonder
commercial the facility would
What
Claus. He exists as certainly as there are unseen and unseeable
SEASON'S GREETINGS
have no more depreciating effect
love
and
BRUCETON - TENNESSEE
generosity and devotion in the world.
on the property involved than unThe
exist, and you know that they
der present conditions.
You tear apart the baby's rattle
December 21, 1962
abound and give to your life its
Atorney Warren made it clear Mood - highest beauty and joy. Alas! and see what makes the noise ilfthat the property ownerg he repreDear Friend:
How dreary would be the world side, but there is a veil covering
sented were not protesting the
Christmas is the time for gift if there were no Santa Claus! It the unseen world which not the
facility, but were only seeking a
I'm
giving. A Christmas gift has a
clarification of some contradictory
meaning far. more important than
NORWAY PREPARES
information they had received.
Wishing
the gift itself. Ideally a good
At the meeting the board also
In Norway preparations for
And here's Sam Siegel almost Christmas gift should express the
approved
the
.street
lighting sysYou
hidden behind a stack of clothing givers appreciation of his fellow Christmas traditionally start six
tem and renewed a $5000 note at
months before December 24. The
that left the Bruceton plant to be man.
the
Fulton
Bank,
borrowed against
A
distributed to people everywhere
During the past year our com- Christmas celebration itself lasts
anticipated general fund receipts.
to make Christmas a little happier pany has been extremely fortu- three weeks. The period, accordCharles E. Wright, chairman of Western Elementa
‘erry
ry.
through the generosity of the nate. 1962 was the most success- ing of Book of Knowledge re- the Fulton County Soil ConserThe County winner was Barry
SAINT IS REALITY
Henry I. Siegel Company.
ful year in our 38 year history. searchers, is kno.vn as the Jula- vation District, announces the re- Roper.
Barry, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Xmas
We know this success could not fred, or the Peace of Christmas.
sults of the 1982 Soil Conservation L. J. Roper,
Swedish Yuletide ceremonies
409 Maple Avenue,
garments that the Siegel folks have been attained
Essay Contest. There were 448 Fulton, Kentucky
without the
, is a sec
sent here to be distributed at the loyalty, efficiency
WELCOME!
at begin officially on December 13,
essays written in Fulton County Fulton High
, and hard work
And
School. Runner-up St. Lucy's Day. According • to
discretion of their local "Santa that you gave
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Tolley of High, Fulton High School,
so willingly
Riverwas
Curtis
Hancock, Jr., son of legend, St. Lucy went about carryClauses."
throughout the year. We want to Nashville, Tennessee are the view High School. Carr Elemen- Mr.
apd Mrs. Curtis Hancock, Sr., ing food and drink to the needy.
A
The Siegel factories do not man- share our good fortune with you. guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Han- tary, Hickman Elementary,
Cayce Route
Fulton. Kentucky. Curtis The Swedes.give the legend realufacture shirts, yet there will be Please accept as a token of our cock for the Christmas Holidays. Elementary. Sacred Heart,
and is-a junior at Fulton High-School. ity by choosing one of the girls
in
Happy
shirts in all sizes to go along with most sincere appreciation this
Roper's essay will be sent to the family to represent St. Lucy.
the garments manufactured by
'continued on page seven)
the Louisville Courier-Journal to St. Lucy rises early and wakens
New
be judged in the State Contest.
each member of the family, serves
"They Need Shirts, Too!"
County winners by grades were them coffee and bakes buns.
Year
as follows:
Sixth Grade: 1st. place, Virginia WINININNIININSKI
WWWW5S AC OS AC NI.1.0.% AC NC -It NC 1:1‘ WPM WSK r;
Shepherd, Hickman Elementary; E
2nd. place, Nancy James, Hickman 2
1
Elementary.
Seventh Grade: 1st. place. Stan- it
Calloway County Judge Robert president and served in ,a similar
0. Miller yesterday was named capacity in 1954 for Alben W. ley Watts, Cayce Elementary;
state campaign vice-chairman for Barkley in Barkley's senatorial 2nd. place, Shelia DeMyrr, Cayce
Elementary.
the Democratic primary ticket campaign.
Eighth Grade: 1st. place, Ranheaded by A. B. Chandler for govMiller, 43, is a graduate of Murernor and Harry Lee Waterfield ray State College and the Uni- dell Roper, Carr Elementary; 2nd.
place, Alice Adams, Cayce Elefor lieutenant governor.
versity of Louisville School of
In announcing the appointment Law. He served as Calloway mentary.
Ninth Grade: 1st. place, Leslie
at headquarters in the Sherwyn County attorney from 1954 to
Cheatham, Fulton High School 4
Hotel, Waterfield said, "Judge 1962.
2nd place, Sarah June Poe, FulMiller is well known in every
Waterfield also announced that,
county in Western Kentucky and contrary to a previous report, ton High School.
Tenth Grade: 1st. place, JohnA
to Democratic leaders generally headquarters' will be closed only
Robert Wats, ECM: 2nd place.
in other parts of the state."
bn Christmas Day and New Year's
Robert Watts, FCHS; 2nd place. V
Miller and Waterfield, both na- Day during the holidays.
School.
tives of Calloway, have been
0
Eleventh Grade: 1st. place, Cur- *
friends since childhood. Miller
HEADQU
ARTERS TO CLOSE
Us Hancock, Jr., Fulton High *
traveled with Waterfield when he
it
"A pair of pants needs a shirt,' Sam Siegel reasoned
as he went sought the nomination for goverEdward T. "Ned" Breathitt, can- School: 2nd place, Linda Warren,
out and bought a huge supply of thecolorful garments
to match the nor in 1947 and served as state didate for the Democratic nomina- Fulton High School .
speakers' chairman when Water- tion for governor, yesterday
Twelth Grade: 1st. place, Barry
Siegel manufactured pants that were donated to the
anneedy In the field sought
the nomination again nounced that his state-campaign Roper, Fulton High School; 2nd. „
area. In the photo above (left to rightll Jim Huffine,
Bob White, in 1959.
headquarters in
the Sheraton place, Joyce Lynn Davis, FCHS ;
Glenn Puckett and Milton Connce admire the
Miller was Calloway County Hotel will be closed four days
rifts at the South
campaign
Fulton City Hall.
chairman for Adlai during the holidays: December 24,
MERRY CHRISTMAS
it
Stevenson in his 1952 race for 25 and 31 and January 1.
HAPPY NEW YEAR
ay !he happiness oi Chrislmas

te llot:

Barry Roper County Winner In
Soil Conservation Competition

Judge Bob Miller Named
Top Aide For Chandler
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Christmas CameTo America A Sacred Day,While Illegal In England

Celebration of Christmas—the
most widely observed religious
holiday of the modern world—
was at one time illegal in early
American history.
Colonial New England did not
celebrate Christmas, according to
researchers at Compton's Pictured Encyclopedia, because the stern
Puritan colonists believed that
such activities were wholly pagan
and forbade them by law. Christmas came to the American colonies while it was the subject of
strenuous controversy in England.
English Puritans condemned it as
"popish" and the secular celebration as a "wanton Bacchanalian

feast."
Opposition of the English Puritans to festivals culminated in an
act of Parliament in 1694 which
abolished
the observance of
Christmas, Easter and Whitsuntide. This was echoed in the
American colonies in 1659 when
Puritans enacted a law in the
general court of Massachusetts to
punish those who "kept Christmas."
The law read "Whosoever shall
be found observing any such day
as Christmas or the like, either by
forebearing of labor, feasting, or
in any other way ... shall be subject to a fine of five stuffings."

The law was repealed in 1681
but many of the Puritans were not
reconciled to this action. Secular
reveling at Christmas had often
Interfered with religious devotions
and offended the Puritans' moral
sense. This intensified their sectarian hostility to the religious
observance of Christmas—an attitude they maintained for the
better part of two centuries in
parts of New England.
The fun-loving Dutch colonists
of New Amsterdam, however,
celebrated Christmas as their
chief holiday. They brought the
old customs from their homeland,
especially the Christmas stocking

and observance of the feast day
of St. Nicholas.
In the Southern colonies, the
planters celebrated the yuletide
with feasting, singing, and dancing. On many plantations slaves
were given a holiday as long as
the great yule log burned.
The latter half of the eighteenth century saw a swing of attention to the realm of economics
and politics and religious controversies became of less importance. The fact that English and
Hessian troops celebrated Christmas during the Revolutionary
War may have added a patriotic
note to the denominational con-

make euery clay a happy day

troversy.
General Washington crossed the 4
Delaware River on the night of 0
December 25, 1776, to surprise it
and defeat the Hessian troops stationed at Trenton, N. J. In the 4
opinion of one writer, Washing- if
ton's bold venture succeeded be- V
STAFF AND MANAGEMENT
cause the Hessians were enjoying V
their customary Christmas revels V
and failed to maintain the usual V
watch and patrols.
However, denominational op• Jo and Paul Westpheling, Willis Hicks, Nancy
position to the ecclesiastic observance of Christmas continued into * (Mrs.
Jerry) Conn, T. C. Taylor, Joe Weaks, Jr.
the second half of the nineteenth *
century. An account in the New I
(Continued on page seven)
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Beanie The Fox
Only One Leese
In Break Al Zoe

Dec. 24, 1962i
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NEWEST STATE PARK LODGE

to
go into operation is this one at Rough
River State Park near Leitchfield. The
24-room modernistic lodge built on a
sloping hillside is the keystone of the en
tire park development which was launched
• only two years ago. Shown here is a
lakeside view of the lodge with the din,

It
May Santa's p3ck be filled with happiness!
Terry Beadles, a junior, looks
*shipshape as he prepares for his
it third basketball season. Terry is
also an excellent football player, a
fact vvhich he proved by scoring
118 points in the last grid season.
Ps-PsPS
it

Fulton Hdwe. & Furniture Co.
—Lake Street:
so
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Beadles Proves
Great Potential

BEST

4.«
• „.

' CHRISVVLAS

ing room on the lower level and the lobby
and lounge on the second level. The
upward slope of the hill puts the lobby
and lounge on ground level at the front
of the lodge. The patio in the fore.
ground is just above the lake. Each
guest room has a private balcony
looking the lake.

Paramus, N. J.—Vandals smashed locks on cages in the children's
zoo in Van Saun Park, but the
only inmate to escape was Rennie
the fox.
Serence
William
Attendant
found several emus, a Shetland
pony, a llama, and Mexican burro
milling around in an open area,
uncertain of their new freedom.
Serence herded the animals
back into confinement and then
took a head count that showed
only Rennie was missing.
Rennie likes three meals a day.
"We'll just put his food out and
he'll come back," Serence said.
ON STAGE FOR YULE
Theatre in England began with
Christmas plays. The first British
comedy was written for a Yule
celebration, and the earliest tragedy, "Gorbuduc," was performed
at Christmas, 1961.
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From the FliS "Kennel"
4
One of the most outstanding
4
at Fl-IS this year is a junK
..athletes
V
TO
R
!,
Mr, Tt.rrS- Beadles. Terry has alV
ready proved his great potential
V
ALL
R in football as well as basketball.
V
R So far in his athletic career, he
V
has received eight junior varsity
R
V
OUR
letters,
school
high
six
and
letters
R
V
thereIn
fourteen.
of
total
a
for
R
V
FRIENDS.
Rcently closed grid season, this
V
4i
ok.
[Z,
Rfive-eleven, 160 pounder was the
V
who
Bulldogs,
tkie
for
scorer
top
AP'
V
accumulated more points than any
fit ,6*
V
other team in the state. Terry
V
burst through the line for 24
V
touchdowns and four extra points,
V
lea total of 148 points.
Last year Terry received a
a broken collar bone. ins scrimmage
Ngame with Dresden. However, this
V didn't slow him down; as soon as
—Main Street—
4
this collar bone healed he finished
(
#
I
' ficelieteitsuilUsla the season with a good showing at
.esicsulatsugususicsuncsuoususgus‘sis:clacetegs.ciktfusitiat
V
Reach of the remaining games.
V
V Since the Bulldogs have only
!played two basketball games this
!season, Terry hasn't had the op—Commercial Ave.—
portunity to demonstrate his abili!
—Of Fulton—
!ty in the position of guard. HowV
wetter, Terry proved himself indispensable last year as he scored
inCIKIIKIKEIlintingintillitintintillginfilinniCinintilinfitintillH11111111M1InlainnnHiginlintintilliner
254 points. for ..9.4 points per SMIKINintinteltille MinttilingintildneMilltilitinfegilifilnilkint
WISHES
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Clarice Shop

Gardner's Studio

Pepsi - Cola Boiling Co.

N

A

t eiV(StflUAS

your heart reflect
the joy of the true Christmas spirit

!game. Also in his sophomore years
;he was one of Fulton's big fivev
;who played in the state tournament.
V
R. His first year 'in hi
schoolv
R Beadles was a starter on thee
Iffeshmen team.
V
Terry started his athletic cal
areer in the sixth grade. While heg
was in junior high, he receiveda
eight junior varsity letters, four ing
basketball .and four in football. if

May

Cashon - Grisham - Wright
—Mens' Wear—

•

eRisiwocis
scene of
the blessed Nativity shines
down through the years, with
its inspiring message
and Divine love.
happiness
of

t: Mrs. Bill Robertson
; Meets With FBLA
From the FHS "Kennel"
The Future Business heatlers-of4
t America met on November 20,4
ith their lieW sponsor, Mrs. Will
liarn Robertson. and made plansg
their programs and projectsa
R wring the year.
Willa Kay Bennett and Anna
!io\kers presented a short programa
*.n \1/4 hy one should belong to theV
FBLA.
`;
V
Mary Bondurailt was appointe.dV
a Historian for the club. NationalV
Rand state dues have to be paid byV
the end of December. All mem-V
,ers. please turn in their moneyg
N to Phyllis Pigue.

a
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V -

MERRY CHRISTMAS
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Swift And Company

V

During this lessee let
es remember the Joy
SI that First Christmas.

1 CB&O Tire Co.

I

303 Reed St.

V
V

NEIMAN - FULTON COUNTIES

RURAL ELECTRIC CO- OPERATIVE CORPORATION

mashldren's
at the
Rennie

lerence
ietland
i burro
area,
edom.
inisnals
el then
;bowed

a day.
nit and
said.
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with
British
a Yule
tragformed
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In times so far apart. Often I would like, just forjhe record, were related to me, some gener,.
amuse myself by singing or quot- to see a portrait of Annie and tions removed from Scotland, I
ing love songs, with their rich her Douglas, to see whether I
imagery. Let's take Annie Laurie, would in any way agree with his doubt whether any great poet,
NOY the glory and
love,
for example, with her "brow like wild assertions about her 'match- except one very much in
the Pun of Odd.
could find all the lovely things to
the snowdrift", her face the fair- less beauty.
Douglas,
long
mat he with yes
say about her that
est that e'er the sun shcrne on."
If Annie looked . e some of ago, said for us all to love and
*RIM
Even her poetic swain declared the genuine Scotch ladies that sing.
of Kentucky Folklore
that he would "lay him doun and
sort of challenge to those of us dee"
POETICAL vs. MATTER-ops
for her; history, that badkillintialinfinsiassuimassusa tnicsem*sic owam sic sicsacs:sa Inc incfoesaw
FACT
who believe that
_ae are hills boy that so often interferes wall
yet conquered, our dreams, says that Annie, whoN
My study of the Mammoth that are not
had a "rolling e'e," somewhat un-N
Cave folkways has still further streams not yet crossed.
...end thank yes
poetically married some one else.N
convinced me that the folk are
Lately
I
have
enjoyed
looking
And her lover didn't "lay hineN
for yew Orme&
basically poetic rather than mat- over hundreds
of threatening doun and dee" worth ten cents IN
ter-of-fact. When we cease to add iwords
;1!
and expressions in my colt
flavor to our speech, for example,
•
tken erderetWecuWecemsiEstegusicua
of th
•
twe have begun to accept a pro- literally,if
are gruesome: 'I'll wear.
saic view of life. When we areII
,
you out," "I'll beat the stuffing.
folks,
we
love
to
plain
0
!still lust
out of you, "I'll knock you so farm
—Phone 315 —
•e"
adorn our speech with vivid corn- you won't get back till next Fri-i
MtialintintinnlaillintincensamwaincintemetenagintintiKenaltsmaanitaintallge parisons and quaint sayings and dav." Though I have lived
a
longg
!even with picturesque threats and and
'. kept my eyes open most of
a dire prophecies.
th..t time, I- have never seen anya
a Folkish people still cling to great mayhem committed, in spitea
I.
their love of expressing - them- of the threatened manslaughter
a selves in a way not purely factual, and bloodshed that I have hearda
*Whether it may not be better in about almost daily. .
N
!our fast age to follow facts I will
V
When I was a very little sicklyta
leave to the people who must get
boy,
these
took
dire
threats
as;
I
from A to B, and get there in the
a shortest possible time, with the literal and fully expected to seel
schoolmates asw
number of miles and even some of my
N tenths of miles. The rest of us, far gone as the animals thata
across our crowded'
especially when we are out driv_ venture
ing to see fall colors or to find roads at night. It took me
to realize t h a t thew
out what lies beyond the farthest years
hills, enjoy driving a right smart ones who said such horribleW
ways down this road before we things were merely being poetic,
turn and follow a creek for a though they did not- know thal
word and would have sworn thatN
a mile or so.
11 That house on the top cot a hill they were meaning every worclif
and
•%
V away off yonder is probably six they said.
V miles by airline; but, in rny part
Similarly, our •cimiles—and IN
it
4of the world, with its unbridged am including myself always
—Broadway Si,,
ma
P.
!streams and rough hills, we would my endless talk about the folk—a
South Fulton—
P
—Of The Twin Cities—
do well to reach it in ten miles. would not stand up under coldif
r•
Just today I looked across our analysis. "Bold as a lion" mustaateinceeseseesseiticereremtr•SeCe4.14ACACAMUSgeingeMCSirieiSdeismeirgusur:emssecemscsgear
!biggest stream and saw houses mean many different things
tea
1 where I have never been; one of many different people; just howN
them I have seen regularly twen- cold it has to be to be as "coldN
1ty or thirty times a year since as blixens" is still unanswered byll
1935; but I have never desecrated the experts.
—Martin Highway—
the romance of it all by needlessN
ly driving away around the
That girl who was as "prettyw
country to get there and see the as a speckled puppy" may havea
intinfintillieltagiatinfinteginsillainEMEINEVIISKEInlinntentateltra~MtalfgelMegfig house up close,
descendants in our time who area
a Let it stand on its high hill as "ugly as a mud fence"; buta
N overlooking Barren River as a different people were the judgesN
V
V
w snincianifintelfrltintinfinlintrilallen likilltiatiatialtallkiNINCSICIlian MCintinlintellitilillw
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A. J. Wright
Harness Shop ;

Best Wishes
for a Merry Christmas.

Mae's Grill

v

Civiian Club

„
to the World---:

i

o61,

a9/11t-.)(ey

1

V
V
V
V

May you have heaps of nice things to brighten your
Christmas, but more important... may you enjoy
every happiness possible during the season of
good will.
•

Let us rejoice in the eternal wonder of Christmas.

Varden - Goulder Motor Co.
"Your Ford Dealer"
V
illsommarww~~
V

...also—thank
you for your very
liberal patronage.

SIMIXWMOUMACAMWegUlgUALUegUSi5.
n:MW

a
a

V
V
V
V

Fullson Wholesale Florist

Mayor and Mrs. Milton Counce

a
Zf.

V
V

V SClifiliMINIMCSIMMINICMKSYSICSIC SIIIIICRISKSIC ACSiCatfiCSIEMICSICAC S.:141.1.11
4
V
4
V
-ke
—Union City Highway-17.4101a;
isumismotorstoomisiwirtiumosserawrimarisommoresorwori0

The Smoke House
—Highlands—

pcsummutumuur.cfmAgfacori
May the joys of Christmas
be richer, may friendships
be stronger, and the future

V
V

brighter as the Holidays
reach you this year.

0
V
V
V
V

V
V
V
V

It's with the old-time spirit of
joyful greetings that we say
"Merry Christmas" to each of you
... and too, we want to say
"Thank you."

V
V
V

V

V

V

Little Castle Cafe
—Fourth Street—

Interstate Oil Co.

itlif luta utisiliss
for ClIrilitnuts
ANAga124.1awlegn

Kentucky Motor Company

—Middle Road-

"Your Oldsmobile - Cadillac Dealer"
V

Health Nurse,
Sanitarian Give
Activity Report

HOSPITAL NEWS
The following persons were
patients in the three Fulton Hospitals on Saturday morning:

Mrs. Jerry Brazwell, Fulton
County Health Nurse, is today re!leasing the activities of her deg partment. She reported that immunizations were given for these
.diseases: Typhoid, 2; Diphtheria,
!Tetanus and Pertussis, 12; Small!pox, 9; Polio, 16. Infant visits, 2;
K Prenatal visits to office, 3; cancer
:case visited, 1; Tuberculosis patient visited office for medication,
ill 1: Blood
s
tests, 9; Mobile Chest
;X-rays made, 148; T. B. Skin tests
made on first graders, 89; Visits to
syhools, 8.
A

HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
Miss Debra Cooper, John Noeffel, Hess Russell, Paul Heltsley,
Rev. R. H. Sullivan, all of Fulton;
Mrs. Cecil Orr, Mrs. Gerald Richardson, Alan LeCornu, all of
South Fulton; Mrs. John Dawes,
Route 1, Fulton; Charles Wade,
Crutchfield; Ruth Peterson, Chicago; Mrs. Lewis Barnes, Cayce;
John Newsome, U. City; Mrs. Arnold Parrott, Clinton; J. M. Holly,
Crutchfield,
Elizabeth
Mary
Stunson, Hickman; Mrs. Claude
Lee. Martin, Rt. 3, Claude WilMrs. Brazwell also met one liams, Rt. 5, Fulton; Mrs. Bennie
V class period with the Future Woodson and baby. William LeV Nurses Club at Fulton High roy-Collins, both of Wingo.
School; attended a meeting at May..field and worked one day in PaFULTON HOSPITAL
ducah at the Crippled Childrens
Lewis Burke. Mrs. Georgia Hill,
!Commission.
• B. B. Allen, Miss Aztie Robey,
II
.
V During the same period of tfme, Mrs. Mary Sensi:Ir. Mrs. H. A.
V the activities of Harry Barry, Pcree, Mrs. Fula Nelson. Mrs. Rob
VSanitarian, spnsisted of the fol- Pillow, Mrs. R. C. Reed, Mrs. G.
lowing inspections: Restaurants, C. Richardson, Mrs. George Hall,
V6; Groceries. 4; slaughter houses, N. G. Cook, all of Fulton; Mrs.
V4; dairy f. rms, 42; pasteurizing Nannie Watts, Mrs. Harold Beard,
Mrs. Allie Murchison, all of Rt.
V plants, 4; nuisance complaint. 1.
I. Fulton; Mrs. Charles Grissom,
Mr. Barry collected 19 pasteur- Wingo; Mrs.
Gusts Rhodes and
ized milk .samples, 35 dairy.samp- Mrs. Leonard
Duke, Water Valv les, 6 city water supply samplt.s
ley: James Anderson, and Jim
;land one school water supply samp- Pruitt, both
of Rt. 3, Fulton, Mrs.
le. He attended two meetings in Annie Rutter,
Mrs. H. A. Roper,
V the county, quarantined two dogs both
of-Hickman.
V that bit two children. attended
V nine conferences with state officiJONES HOSPITAL
Vals, Sive conferences with city ofMrs. Irene Boaz, John Worley,
ficials, two conferences with man- Mrs. Maggie'
Rawls, Mrs. Mary
Wagers of groceries and ten con- Carr Johnson,
Brenda Morrow,
ferences with private citizens. ..Scott Ferguson,
Mts. Robert
AtOEINIK WM54!GM M AC MS!AME
Lighan and baby, Mrs. Eula
rdon. all of Fulton.
A

/AND BEST
WISHES
FOR THE

Artrstinas'
SEASON

•:.11

I

MERRY CHRISTMAS
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HAPPY NEW YEAR
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o vs this thing coiled business is founded largely ow

friendship and the desire to be of service to our customers. We have appreciated your acquaintance and
your patronage. And so to you and yours—we wish
a

real Merry Christmas.

1

it>

!

Fulton Bank
"Safety - Service - Satisfaction"
:1 eirl fiCUtra!gig fillati tg now

fa;tr.: fa:f1tre

R

Water Valley ;Implement Company
Water Valley, Ky.

Johnson Machinery Company
Union City, Tenn.

Hickman Going
Ahead With Plans
To Acquire KU

k

Hickman's Electric Plant Board
tis moving ahead with its 12month old campaign to acquire the
Klocal Kentucky Utilities electrical
g system. Apparently unhindered by
:a suit filed by KU December 4 to
A void the November 6 election, the
;plant board Tuesday night appointed Stein Bros. 8c. Boyce of
it Paducah as fiscal agent.
it Hickman voters, by a 5-1 margin, approVed the proposed pUretchase of the electrical distribution
system and issuance of revenue
it bonds to pay for the costs and
klamages of acquisition.
it Stein Brothers di Boyce bid
l.2% for the -first $300,000 and
itl.O% after that figure. Five inVestment banking firms competed
to represent Hickman,
it The City of Hickman, its plant
aboard ,and Fulton County officials
Roamed in the suit have. until Decomber 25 to answer th- suit.

Go

RttTIN?
6(0e ate1;624--

To all our valued friends...
we wish that the blessings of
Christmas will remain with
you and yours, now and always.

Bulge Heating
Inside Of Moon?

0

Hornbeak Funeral HomeJames and

Paul and

Frank and

Carolyn Needham

Ruth Hornbeak

Jean LeMaster

s London — The earth's gravity
accounts for a 165-foot bulge on
the near side (A the moon. A Uniersity of Manchester Scientist
believes the bulge grows and
it shrinks as the moon travels toward and away from the earth.
The friction of this movement is
I believed to make the moon's interior quite hot.

i

v

fir

•

At Christmastime our thoughts again
go out
to our friends. May we express the
wish that
your Christmas radiate warmth and
happiness
in your hearts? May you have
the sort of
Christmas you hope it will be.

(
.11

•;•,_

1:4 •

,j—

0EL21
GREEZEN
Our "Merry Christmas" wish is a hearty one,
based on the long friendship we've enjoyed
with you. We're looking forward to wishing
you the best for years to come, and we trust
we will have the pleasure of serving you.

To All of You, From All of Us At

THANK YOU FOR

YOUR
AND

•

v

I

GOOD WILL
CONFIDENCE

,

I, /1

-X-

Fashion Shop

Irbys
'

Main Street

OK Parisian
Laundry and Cleaners

Kenneth and Agnes Turner, J. 0. Lewis, Gene Gardner,
Jim Clark, Arline Swearingen, Joe O'Connor
J. W. Richardson

1962
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AliNMI

Kentucky's death rate from
tuberculois is nearly double the
national average.
Last year 309 Kentuckians died
of tuberculosis.

7,44".1Y TWINS

alaUltICII 'LUTE^ IMMO
of the 12,000 acre JONES
CATTLE COMPANY RANCH
at Rod Wing, Colorado, uyi.
,

IS Proof

Miss Williams, Mr. King To Wed
In Holiday Ceremony December 26

by WICK SMITH

HELPED CAROLS

WHAT WISE MEN DID

Martin Luther, the Reformation leader, felt that group singing in churches was important
and did much to help spread the
custom of carol singing. He composed a carol, "From Heaven
Above I Come to You," and
"Away in a Manger" is sometimes
attributed to him.

Tradition says that the Thri
Wise Men, after returning to the
kingdoms from Bethlehem, ga.
up their high positions, gave the
property to the poor, and went
to preach the gospel of Christ
anity.
HAPPY HOLIDAY

"THAT'S RIGHT,
NO BITE!"

$1.55
Pint

MELLOW-MASH

Yell
owstone
The Greatest American
Whiskey

SENTI/CHT STRAIGHT BOURBON,
oo
& 100 PROOF BOTTLED IN BOND
INSTILLED a BOTTLED BY YELLOWSTONE DISTILLERY CO.,
LOUISVILLE--LWVENSBORO. KT.

WICK SMITH
INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE
231 Main St.
Ph. 62

EXTENSION COURSES

MALMO

Offered Winter Quarter
At
The University Of Tennessee Martin Branch
Ys Yuletide carolers herald

ACCOUNTING 211 A beginning
course in principles.

CURRENT ECONOMIC PROBLEMS 211 An initial course in the
elementary concepts of general
economics.

ACCOUNTING 212 Second quarter of principles. Prerequisite 211,
or equivalent.

LABOR - MANAGEMENT RELATIONS 341 Historical and current problems pertaining to labor.management relations.

ACCOUNTING 213 Continuation
of principles. Prerequisites 211-12,
or equivalent.

WEATHER & CLIMATE Geography 151.

ACCOUNTING 311 Intermediate.
Prerequisites 211-12-13, or equivalent.

MATHEMATICS 173 Basic fundamentals.
STATISTICS 221 A beginning
course. Recommended for employees wishing to study statisti-_
cal quality control as a follow-up
subject.

ACCOUNTING 441 Federal Tax.
New Tax law discussed.
BUSINESS LAW 411 Beginning
course in principles of business
law.

TYPEWRITING 211 A beginning
course for those not acquainted
with the techniques of touch typewriting.

TIME & MOTION STUDY 321
Upgrading and improving the efficiency of workers.

REGISTRATION: January 3, 1963, at 7:00 p. m. in Room 325 of the Administration Building.

_Ad
Miss Patsy Ann Williams
Announcement is made of the engagement of Miss
Patsy Ann Williams of Fulton, Route 5 and Don Pope
King of South Fulton, Tennessee. The wedding will be
at the South Fulton Baptist Church on December 26.
1962. No invitations are being sent, but all friends and
relatives of the couple are invited.
Miss Williams is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ducal Williams. Her maternal grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. B. J. Dryden of Waycross. Georgia and her paternal grandparents are the late Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Williams.
Mr. King's parents are .
1 1-r. and Mrs. J C. Kim!, of

the Season of Joy and Happiness, may

a note of gratitude for
loyal patronage of our many friends

we chime in with
the

1:.Zat7
14819 Tacorni 1)(•!!•, ,it

i •

South Fulton, Tennessee. His ma _ ; SICACAtisistatalintsgatsicscsguslissismstincsingsgs:nc..r.:
ternal grandparents are Mrs. H. L.
Pope and the late H. L. Pope of
Jackson, Tennessee. His paternal
grancicku-ents are the kite Mr.
and Mrs. J. C., King, Senior of
Jackson, Tenn.
The bride-elect was graduated
from Martin High School and is
now a junior at the University of
Tennessee at Martin.
Mr. King was graduated from
South Fulton High School and is
now a junior at- University of
Tennessee at Martin.
Both are planning to teach
school after graduation.

Smokey Says:
CLASS MEETINGS: Each course will be offered one evening weekly from 7
to 10 p. m. The instructor and cias members will join in determining the day of
the week classes will meet.
COST:$8 per credit hour, or $24. Each course carries 3 credit hours. All noncredit registrants are charged the same fee. Books are added costs.
WHO MAY ENROLL: Any person hay .ng a high school diploma may register
for college credit. Any person may enroll for no credit. Under certain conditions those without a high school diploma may enroll for college credit.
FOR ADDITION INFORMATION: Call Martin 587-1715 or write to William
H. Baker, Director, Division of University Extension, Martin Center.
Back up Smokey's team!

S

AVE TIME
AVE GAS
HOP AND GO

Merry Christmas
to you! Thank you
for your patronage.

in churches eeryw!'ere
around at this Christmas sLas,
And the light from withirt the hearts 1,1 incli
out more strongly than ever at this Holy time.
V. orld

2000 FEET FREE PARKING

RAIN OR SHINE
CONVENIENT SERVICE WINDOW

May your Christmas and all the days to f,.11Jw
filled with the light of peace and happints.

ITS SO EASY TO

STOP AND SHOP
AT

FIVE
MAYFIELD HIWAY

ONE
FULTON, KY.

Ct
e
k

EDMOND KHOURIE
Lake Street

Your Fulton County Circuit Court
JUDGE ELVIS J. STAHR
MRS. RUTH JOHNSON
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FHS Clubs Are
Valuable Assets

vessecetseressenstetecerecissuseseoltes wetetetetisesseetssetressea
A
A

a

P

years," said Librarian Frank Say- But we told him no questions
era.
would be asked—and no ruumes
given."
"It's a mystery how he managed to get so many undetected

MERRY CHRISTMAS
MIKSiginilltletill

To the pupils of Fulton High,

*there are several different clubs
or organizations, one or more o
P which would interest everyone.
A One of the most popular clubs
Pis the Future Business Leaders of
VAmerica. The FBLA is for stuR. dents who are interested in goings
Pinto business for a career. The;
!requirement for this club is to;
N. have at least one year of a busi-;
..tness course. Mrs. Bill Robertson."'
!commerce instructor, is the spon-1

•

Another popular el b, for thee
ngirls only, is the Future Home-e
makers of America. Most of theN
girls in homemaking classes be-V
long to this club. One of the maing
kobjects of this club is to teache
better homemaking methods toe
May the sweet Joys rrarielmiutib.
A the girls. Mrs. Gilbert DeMyer ise
A the club sponsor.
of
Christmas
fill the hearts
A club for farmers and homel
Mr. E. J. Carr (right) vice president In charge of traffic, Illinois
the
makers
4-H
Club.
is
This
club:
of
you and yours, now and evermore.
Central Railroad, received 4-H Club donor merit award from
4 *4
)1 is open to boys and girls and is:
Mr. Norman C. Mindrum, director, National 4-H Service Comvery beneficial to anyone. The:
mittee, Inc. This award is in recognition of the Illinois Central's
40 years of continuous support. Eighteen scholarships are awarded
members plan various projects:
,
41tAs
each )ear to outstanding CH Club members residing in states
'
through the ye5r which are very:
served by the railroad.
A interesting. Mrs. Bertha McLeod
'R
Fulton County Home Demonstral
lacocegumumammmutuummmusgmuuumm'
"‘""Ufnggiglition Agent, and Mr. John Watts,n
1
—East State Line—
4
A Fulton County Agent, are then
sponsors for the girls and boys,n
—Main St. Since 1890—
4
*respectively.
it
A • For those interested in French,nolg MMOEMMMOEMWASMUSKAEWMMMMOMMMMMOEUMMOSIMIA
..e.w.f.gt
:u.14:1:1-..gusgmmulauncte.4
,
xxxxuagf
there is a French Club sponsoredi
elOP,774P
eby Mrs. Haws, language instrucA.Ar at FHS. This club meets at
Rschool'and at the homes of differ-a
!ent members and is very interest-a
ping and educational.
V
PC. For the Florence Nightingale'a
:there is the Future Nurses Club"
This club is for girls who are in -e
To everybody ... and
terested in medicine and in thee
;
care of the sick.
especially to YOU ...
There is also the Quill and!
our appreciation for
NScroll. Members must be of at;
ileast junior or senior standing;
your loyal patronage
Rana must be in the upper third of;
cnd
etheir class in general scholastic"
N,tanding. They must have cloned
g superior work in some phase ofn
A journalism and must be recom-n
emended by the advisor, Mrs. Burl
Prow is sponsor of the Quill and
Scroll.
V
! The Bulldogs Club is an honor-e
:ary association for boys who haves
:lettered in two different sports ine
!one year, or three times in ae
sminor sport and once in a majore
—300 Walnut St.—
pone.
V
So, you can see that there is a
es.musif..;!:-.!..e4s4eguaiue.:usg....:suutiliege‘sseetAciuuatmegNwiclub which will suit practically.*
inyone's taste.

Duke's Auto Parts

ii;eanett Drug Store

P

Wood & Pruitt Television

Roper Ueda=

Brings Truckload:
V
40f Overdue Volumes

!Man
V

4 Norwich, England, — A canstantral"711
Publie
21"""Cnii"."."4"11".""."..."11111111
it reader entered Norwich

it

4Library

44

4 he

1

0

Dukedom, Tenn.

4
4
4
4

-:aammuung!tiegur.:.-414.14uu.lwacur.clusguectexecusaagacms4
0
if

the other day and saidV
had some overdue books to re-*

4turn.

4

Jackson Szos. Funeral Home

—Main St.—

HAPPY
HOW CONY'S

, The books were outside in ae
!truck. The man said he decidede
-111 to return them after the Librarve
announced it was forgiving slat
fines due it.
"Certainly,—sir," said the librar4 ian. "How many?"
w "Er—well-299," said the visi-:
4 tor.
4 "He'd had some out for 14*
--4 year`

May you be blessed
with every happiness.

West Ky. Seed Co.

Smokey Sart
it

if

—Cayce, Ky.—
4

NEW CARS Cour
WITH EVERYTNING
....INCLUDING,
ASH'MAYS!

Let glad tidings ring out this
Joyous Christmas!

Kingsway Motel
—West Parkway, Highlands_
it
So,smoke*... be careful!
RamsRIM StePSPSItir
MOMSW RSPP MOM MIts 71: TO

;N:StE EtS PS

710TA 7RE 110711/10111111111MIN MOMId MIK SYSIMMSi

4!.1
Ar
ode
ILLIeuo,"to,

ow a

ClOtithiA114,

°Ray this Christmas bring to
all our good2friends the
fulfillment of their greatest expectations.

First Federal

HappyHolidays to all
We want to -"..0
Ass
take this
opportunity to wiskyou cheer...and
to thank you for letting us serve you.

Reed Bros. Feed & Seed Co.

Savings and Loan Association
—Selden & Joe Reed-

the friends we've had
the pleasure of
serving this past year.

City Cab Company
—Telephone 23--

Warm Generosity From Siegel

A.M.Dycus Adds1 Day Of Glory
More Laurels To w Given Trees
Athletic Crown ,lem

evergreens, once adamantly reiiPage 7
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fused to have a Chrismtas tree inu
the White House.
loninleMinenommiononoransmaresnamninimaanamminenialinemionse
His son, Archie, smuggled in ari
tree and set it up in his room. The;
Even trees have a space prob- deed was discovered and
Archies
— and for the evergreens, it was about to be punishe
d wheni
v is alleviated at Christmas time, Gifford Pinchot
, the President'sv
ABILENE, Tex., Dec. 20—A. M. say forestr experts. The big trees conservation adviser, interve
y
ned. v
Dycus of Abilene Christian Col-V get room to grow, and the. small
Pinchot explained that the cut-0
lege, former South Fulton, Tenn. V trees get their day of glory.
ting of trees, properly supervised,N
grid star, has been listed as an
Conservation-minded President is a good conservation
measure. til
honorable mention Mici-BracketyTheodore Roosevelt, objecting to
Archie wasn't punished -. ana
All-American end by the William -A the cutting down of millions of the White
House
had
son Rating system
a
tree.
it
of Houston,it MOW AC
AC AC AICStAtAI AC ACgie AC AC AC At*CAC AC AC Af ALMA,
AC AC
!Tex

s Annually the rating systemil
;polls the athletic departments ofk
the nation to come up with theirR,„
it All-American teams•
g Dycus has also been mentioned,
g in two other all-star listings. Thei
g Fort Worth Star-Telegram named
gDycus to its All-Texas Collegev
Pictured above is a portion of the Christmas bbunty
received hYlifirst eleven.
Ina round-r
be-y
the twin cities to give to the needy with the complim
ents of the tween thise Abilene obin
colleges.y
Henry I. Siegel Company. Left to right are Bob White,
An Hotline, ACC, McMurry and Hardin-SimGlenn Puckett and Milton Cornice.
Courtesy Fulton Daily Leader mons, Dycus was placed on they
All-City Collegiate first team.
y
An end, Dycus caught 23 pass-N
SIEGEL-as
have
we
the pleasure of doinates this season for
,Continued From Fele One
364 yards and0
this year,
two touchdowns. He missed onlyk
• Merry Christmas
check. It is our way of telling you
seven reception opportunities dur-i
how important you have beksi to
Signed:
sing the year. The 1962 season gave'
our success.
iDycus, a senior, his third letter for
Jesse S. -Siegel
We hope that each Christmas in
ACC and a college career recordt
President
years to come we will be able to
/of 778 yards on 53 pass catches
Sam Sieg .1
.K
share our good fortune with you,
For two seasons Dycus played bel
Vice 'president
,
Nhind Robert McLeod, now of the..
AC AC ACM AMU AC ACIg ACM AgACSY SLC AC ACM AC ACM AC AM AC AC
AC AM MC AC AV Houston oilers.
Fc

i

It
Dycus graduated from Southy
(Fulton High School in 1959 aftery
earning three letters in both foot
-it
imll ball and basketball. He is the
son*
ilE of Mrs. Monette Dycus, 208 Bates.
'St. Dycirs is married to Carolyn
N
Comolli of Sweetwater, Tex., and
is the father of a one-month old!.
son, Lanny Paul.
it
N
g
P.

!CHRISTMAS—
•

0

Way thate
mom. to you at

FORA

this Christmas
done all the presious things of
lif•—health

GOOD
WISHES

1040)IS
ChlilSrrts

41044

happiness and
enduring Mug*
Ship&

01447i
Charles Cannon Agency

Me Staff of the

0

Whitnel Funeral Home

Broadway Si; South Fulton

(Continued rem °age one)
tnniPsitmit;,...Y.; ,...: ,-.: m Prows:.,..: r...; n- re- re-"snit:psn.....: "....;5;
7:
- pi:3,-; r.....,:r.:si..nnnisar..;:%:-:-..:,..,:".
York Daily Times for December".
.:1.a 2' nor,:1.cf.:.14..r.o.st eg,
i..:f.ing r.:..r:f.:ism:...g...tcour
26, 1855 read:
N
"The churches of the Presbyterians, Baptists, and Methodistsi
were not open on Dec. 25 except
where some Mission Schools had°
at
a celebration. They do not accepts
the day as a Holy One, but thei
Episcopalian, •-atholic -and Ger-v
man Churches were all open. In-a
side they were decked with ever-a
V greens."
In the twentieth. century, alla
denominations have 'embracedy
Christmas widely both as a reli-y
gious and as a social celebration N
—
414*
Today, men, women and childrenN
-._
in every Christian land crowdl
-.
into churches to give their thanks a
More than one fourth of the
world's population—bout 800 mu.
rpeople profess some form of
AND
;
Christian faith.
I -4"
'
The splendor and
Christmas.observances beautyis verys
;
different from the humble stable;
Aceumegoimmoumou
"
sliarmumm„usi„,..„,,,gummagggimossnosst
ssav in Bethlehem where Christ wasi
A •
Ar
born; but the message He broughts
'
to the world is the same—"Gloryi
v be to God in the highest; and onv
•earth peace, good will towardv
v men."

1

!

Graham Furniture Co.
Exchange Furniture Co.

7 tts

May the joy and

i

MERRY CHRISTMAS
it
„,,Vnliainsnallinenotionitig7t17WIVIMPSPS4
„

imam of this Holy
season be yours. .

4
Is

4
•

4

4
4
V

4
V
4

0
4

V

4
V
V

4

V

4

V
V
V

Piggly Wiggly
South Fulton Tenn.

Have a Merry Christmas!
Thank you so much for being one of our customers.

V Wick Smith Agency. Inc. 4
V
231 MAIN ST.
4
it
V WICK SMITH

MATTIE RICE

FULTON ICE COMPANY

and got in the car to be on the
2:15 schedule Mary Jo had set for
me.
When I got in the car the starter
acted a little funny, but I thought
nothing of it; that is I didn't
think it would affect my schedule
any. I turned the key again, and
all I heard was a weak little
sound. That really chilled me
(Items gathered along Fulton's merryway
right to Use bone, because time
for your pleasure and your scrapbook)
was marching on now. I waited
a second or two, turned the
The big news this week is all the coming and going, just
key again . . . and nothing. Then
the gay parties and the last minute, frenzied prepara- the chills became feverish and I
tions for Santa's arrival on Tuesday. We really are try- had to do something.
ing to get the paper out early so that all your friends and I. abandoned the car. Called
Paul to come get me in front of
ours can wish you a merry Christmas arid Happy New he bus station, but quick, and he
Year through the columns of this paper, which you are said he would. I thought I would
save some time by standing out in
now reading.
front of the ailing car so all I'd
I really shouldn't take time to
have to do was jump in. While
Paul. was so busy I thought I waiting
though, I decided to see if
write much today, but this story
could get away easier and fully I couldn't get pushed off and
I must record for posterity, befrantically waved a taxi cab to
cause it tells today's Christmas planned to go all week long,
assist this damsel in distress. Do
story much, much better than
Well, I left the office at two you know
that fellow didn't even
-Charles Dickens ever could.
a'clock to go home and change in- say "no," go
jump in the lake, or
Jo was to something presentable. On the. miserable Christmas.
Friday'of last w.t..ek
But I'm sure
home I stopped at the bus Scrooge was his father. Because
to appear in her Christmas pidno
recital at Doris Wiley's Mune. Re- station for a package that came in it seemed to me that he went a
member I told you that only one from Paducah. I dashed in and little faster
as he passed and
out in just a few seconds wouldn't you
guest could attend" Well, Once
know that the speed
_'f of his vehicle splattered me, but
ifigood with water that wasn't fit
V for drinking. Couldn't be, it was
Nin a puddle on the street.
V
s Well Paul came in record speed.
took the running car, and left
him with the sick one. I raced
N home to find Mary Jo in tears. I
g was already five minutes late.
N Ozie calmed her while I went upstairs to change clothes. One ran
v up with me and Was helping like
;Irnad. Didn't put my shoes or
N stockings on, thought I would do
V that in the car. Didn't comb my
V hair, I had a comb in the glove
Vcompartment, would do that too.
VAR the while Mar* Jo is honking
4the horn downstairs.
• Ozie changed purse's for me. By
• this time R. Paul had joined the
!urging to hurry. It was now 2:30.
*Mary Jo would be late, for sure.
At 2:32 p. m. I entered the car,
in a complete state of dishabille,
• but I would straighten up when
sgot her into Doris' house. Mary
;Jo Riad asked her little friend
e Glenda Downs to be her guest and
v we had to go by far her. I didn't
v think anything about that either.
vIt took some seven minutes to get,
v portal to portal from our house to
NDoris', via Glenda's, but folks
g were still going in when we got
there so I knew I was say& by a
—Lake Street—
Vhair.
V As I opened the door to let the
Amous
,muttusumme
,
e4f4muslogswommegioimaimusgsmenosissmi children out I told them rd be in
just as soon as I got my shoes and
'
astockings on and freshened my
If you're thinking that
7
1scomplexion.
I was driving bare-footed, you are
;right, but un1eE you've had a little girl crying because she's late,
N you'll never know the urgency at

The News reports your -

Diary of Doin's

MERRY
CHRISTMAS,

r

Fry's Shoe Store

N

Nspeed.
N Well,just as I sighed, and thank-

Mr. and Mrs. Carmi Page AnnouncelPage 8
Engagement Of Daughter, Judith Ann

The Fulton News Monday, Dec. 24, 1962
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A. Huddleston Company
Hardware, Electrical Supplies
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Miss Judith Ann Page

Mr. and Mrs. Oren Carmi Page are announcing the
engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter Judith Ann Page to Harry Ben Coleman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Coleman of El Monte, California.
The bride-elect was graduated from Fulton High
School. She received the Bachelor of Arts Degree in
Sociology from Lambuth College, Jackson, Tennessee.
At Lambuth she was secretary of the Junior Class, CoChairman of All College Social Commitee for two years,*
member of the Executive Committee, and secretary of
the Senior Class. Following her graduation she was employed with the American Red Cross as a social worker
in Military Hospitals both in Georgia and Florida. At.
the present she is with the Traveler's Air Society at the;
Los Angeles, California International Airport.
Mr. Coleman was graduated from Pasadena Junior!
College and attended UCLA. He received his discharge
from-the Armed Forces in March of this year. He served4
as Second Lieutenant. He was on the tennis teams both
in college and in service. He is presently with the Mutual
of New York Insurance Company in Beverly Hills, Cali-4
fornia.
Miss Page is the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs.V
Cecil Page of Dresden and of the late Mr. and Mts.
James Alvin Jackson of Wingo, Kentucky.
The wedding will be at the First Methodist Church
in Fulton, Kentucky on January the- twenty-sixth, at
four thirty o'clock in the afternoon.

4

WISHING YOU
ALL THE JOYS EIF A

Twin City Home
Improvement Company
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Red the Good Lord that I Made it,
Mary Jo said: "Mother I'll call
N you when it's over."
N "Whadda you mean, you'll call
me?" I said, "I'm coming in."
"You ean't Mother," she said
it with the non-chalance of a hangman about to put the noose around
the condemned, "you're not inNetted. We could only invite onel"*"""""2"1"1117
‘
71413"""1"1"7"3"""131".7"111"11176V
It guest and I knew you and Daddys
A would be busy, so I invited Glen-a

N

N

ot

Merry Christmas to you!

You can't imagine what it is to
sob, get hysterical, and
it your
teeth, while trying to speed home.
rt
g in a Christmas traffic jam.

Christmas is indeed a welcome
occasion for greeting

gl

E

It

May the joys of Christmas fill
your hearts with wonder and love, both
now and thEough 'the coming years.

P. H. Weaks' Sons

cR"

eNR151111115
Best wishes for a day
filled with happiness

Dani Cream Sandwich Shop
Billy Gilbert
Barbara Gilbert
Nettie Lou Roberts
Mildred McDaniel
Gertle Matthews

mane lianco,k
Stanley Jeffries
Sandra Bellew
Mary Virginia Page
Pauline McCallum

a
a
a
; Santa Claus Now
a
a
a
It
a
It Changed Man
a Santa Claus has undergoneva
s

our

friends. We -are happy to
express our appreciation of our
relationship at least once a year •
because the sense of gratitude
is certainly with us the year

A
JOYOUS
YULE

;quite a metamorphosis in his
'round. May the season bring
;time. Before Dr. Clement Moore.V
Santa's appearance was a prob-V
you happiness and satisfaction.
Tem left mostly to individual discretion and personal taste. Hell
might be short or tall, plump orl
N uaip, merry or solemn.
Commercial Ave.
t The Ettropean St. Nicholas wasy.__Riutuu
,
s,.... nnunsnnnnv,,,,,nn,snnnnnnnnn,s,s,to
t
n
pictured
as a tall, thin man whorl*
.
ode a aby horse. In 1809, Wash-;
- gton Irving described Santa asi
Na jolly fellow who wore a widei
N brimmed hat.
V
V After Dr. Moore wrote "'Tvvasv
ifthe Night Before Christmas," inv
V1823, St. Nick acquired definitev
V external characteristics. Ever at-it
it ter, children "knew in a momentif
it it must be St. Nick" by his well-it
it fed, merry appearance — twinkl-V
V ing eyes and a rosy face — andV
ithis sleigh and reindeers for trans-it
V portation.
V
V The image of Santa was affirm -it
Ved in 1869 when Thomas Nast'sV
cartoon was published. picturingit
..aSanta in his now-familiar redit
!garb, smoking a pipe. Like all
LI famous men, Santa today finds itV
*difficult to travel anywhere in-it
V cogru.....
V
it
Lv.
V

;

It
_11

Andrews Jewelry Store

V

FAMED AS SCHOLARS
i
4
if Bringing gifts to the Christv
V Child, the Magi also brouglit_with*
a reputation of wisdom.V
it
V They were renowned, legend says,V
Vas philosophers, scholars, diviners,
Vand astrologists.
V
V
V
MERRY CHRISTMAS
/
V
HAPPY NEW YEAR
V

aa
I

InIti
Iwilas
Pun
Paysrify

Good Will tc:meva.rd Men"

Fry Auto Parts
Broadway Si: South Fulton

A & P Food Store
Lake Si.

Fulton

24, 1962
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Easy To See!
Fulton County's Historical RecordsQA
Man Gets Lost
To Be Microfilmed in Co-op Project;
A
* On LA Freeway

ft a.Jlitexut Una&

Brady Bros. Garage

1

p

1
a

lion

MERRY CHRISTMAS

Historical records in 11 West
Kentucky counties will be microfilmed within the next three
months in a cooperative project
sponsored by the Jackson Purchase Historical Society, the University of Kentucky, and the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints,

pean countries.
The Archives Department of the!
UK Library and the Jackson Purl
I Los Angeles — Newcomers to
chase Historical Society, desirous:
Los Angeles could sympathize
of preserving county records an l'`
with Frank Farmer, 65, a Minnedocuments, are assisting Avena byi
apolis accountant.
helping him gain access to the
He drove in and immediately
various collections. All costs A
began the visitor's odyssey on the
the project are borne by •the re-a
Los Angeles freeways.
Counties in which court house ligious body.
A
I. Canner ;pent 12 hours one records and a variety of privately A tfircroflim copy of the West4
night and early the next day drivowned historical documents and Kentucky records will be givenN
ing up and down the system look- papers are to be filmed include
the UK Library, where it will belt
sing for his wife, Louise, 64, after Ballard, Calloway, Carlisle,
—Fulton-Ful- available for use by historians*
:they became separated while try- ton, Graves, Hickman,
Livingston. and other research scholars, Nev..*
wing to drive to Van Nuys In sep- Lyon, McCracken,
Marshall and lives are stored in a mountaink
SY SY r•C SIC %I NIC SW %ICU fAC Sii A:AC Ir‘fr•C tral ng .1•C VCSICIIICSICIIK MIMI!S•GACSIMACINCsiot rate cars.
Trigg.
vault near Salt Lake City, which*
*a
„....
1 Mrs. Farmer finally took refuge The actual filming, slated to get is owned by the Genealugteal So-V
1in a motel and alerted police to be under way December 17 in Padn- ciety of the Mormon Church.R
on the lookout for her husband.
cah, will be done by Richard From the standpoint of iemperal
, An officer soon spotted Farmer Avena, Salt Lake City, Utah, who lure, humidity and safety from,
Rand gave him direetions to the represents the Mormon Church. fire and blast, the valut is viewedn
imotel. Farmer thanked him and Microfilming of the West Ken- as ideal for the preservation of
fr."
tucky records is part of an inter- records„
started off.
national
program
that
has
been
Bulk
of
the
material,
to
be
%
A few miles later he was lost
.
O.
again, and didn't find the motel undertaken by the religious body filmed in the 11-county area willit
_
as a means of obtaining genealogi- consist of county records up to
"until morning.
Collinwood, South Fulton
•
"
cal data. The project currently is 1865. Members of the Purchasen
under way in many areas of the Historical Society, which k head-,
.
•
HAPPY HOLIDAY
United States and-TiTieveral Euro- el by Lon Carter Barton of May2
,
r4i.,...
;..,",,.,.„....„...
44‘,
/,m0
.4:14.
54.-1,gue
..,;f,g.,.......,....L.,,,,,
.
11 sigsmuuslogintingistacarilowsmrimmow.ummuf.:r.mmousimor.m field, also will make available to„
,/ .Nvena the records of certain"
V
hurches, cemeteries. civic .ii.nilw
if
*fraternal organizations.
it
V
V Mrs. Courtland. Neel, Parlucah.up
0
Siii
Historical
chairman
of
the
0
*
4ciety's microfilm committee.
;1
V
V Among the court house records4
V
!to be filmed are deed books, wino
it
it hooks, county court order books.
4
gmarriage bonds and other coiled -4
V
!bons likely to contain genealogical"
V
!data. Excluded from the micrcr-4
V
!filming project are mortgage re-4
a
'
•ords and all records of the var-4
ill
Distributor, Cities Service Oil Co.
it(
it ious circuit courts.
a
Avena's schedule of visits to*
ouniummmmmssmimmmmmmmmmmmrsnmssnmmmummma
;counties other than McCracken is*
inot yet definite. He estiniatesit
a however. that the West Kentuckytt
V
a project will not be completed unit
vtil late March or early April
a Assigned by the Mormon Churchg
"last spring to conduct the Ken-E
it
May His s
rucky phase of its microfilming!
'project. Avena already has filmed!
star light your heart
"court house records in 20 or more%
with peace,frit-almost and joy.
'counties of Eastern and CentralN
V
Kentucky.
V
V
CHRISTMAS 1492
V
First Christmas in the New
k teWorld was-celebrated in 1492 by
V
iChristopher Columbus and his4
Grocery - Feed Mill - Seed Hq.
—Main St.—
V
crew, who were dinner guests of4
V
an Indian chief, ruler of the islandit
11 11110111111MI
IlUf•COM MIKA(OVIIMIKEK
X,OfPiPeSICIIIIIII11141 of Haiti.
V
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Mac & Faye Flower Shop

.
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NOEL

Bliessinqs
CruzisTmAs
Charles R. Bennett

To WISH
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Atkins, Reams And Taylor

A. C. Butts & Sons
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Quality Cleaners
—Commercial Ave.—
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May His message gladden your heart.

Whileway Service Station

it

—Broadway Street—

it
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_
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V

4
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4

4
0
if
0
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0
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Ct
and may
it bring you
and yours lasting
pas,joy and blessings.

Dewey Johnson Insurance Agency
—Lake Street—
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Taylor Chevrolet - Buick, Inc. 4w
Compliments of the Employees of

V
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FULTON ELECTRIC SYSTEM
"SERVING 1650 FAMILIES IN FULTON
AND SURROUNDING AREA"

CLASSIFIED ADS

LOW LIKE STARS

DON'S GET UP NIGHTS
It takes OW ON mad IS hears ta start
rellot—or your MOM!) bac* at say aria
Worla Whoa tasottonal Maass alsentors
Waits. vaulty flow.
mC.. gotta. SD
bunking backlash*. kg palms. azaleas@
woo oams-k-taka NONWNS a-day Moatswot. Lots twit to Warsaw. and rorulalo
111•101140. NOW at BENNiTT DIROO STORM

DO YOU HAVE an old car
(1935 or older) stored in your
oarn or around your place? Regardless of its condition, it can be
FOR KENT: Floor sanding masold for cash if it can be made to chine and electric floor polisher
run. If you have an old car or and electric vacur-n —aners. Exknow someone who has, phone the change Furniture Cr
News office for further information.
TV ANTENNA& We install —
Trade-repair and move. Get our
prices. We service all makes TV.
Phone 307. Roper Television.

TV REPAIR
All Makes and Models
•
MOTOROLA
Sales and Service

•

Wade Television
Phone 460

111 Lake St.
ommiwww1,.

S. P. MOORE & CO.
Phone 56

207 Commercial

—Slip Covers; seat covers
—Upholstering (all kinds:
modern and antique
—Draperies
— Awnings tarpaulins

JAMES HAZELWOOD
UAL KII.LEBREW
-OE

RUPTURE
The New Sznsationel Inver "on
Sutherland's "MD" Truss
No Odors

SOUTHERN AIRWAYS
phone (UC)
:Urner 5-9121
Daily Schedule
DC-3 service from Union City
To Memphis
Lv 9:44 p. m.
To NasLville
Lv 2:19 p. m.
MAN OR WOMAN. Earn $35 or
more a week in_spare time, supplying demand for well-known
products in Fulton. Dile full time
opening. Write Rawleigh Company. Dept. KYL-1071-1107 Freeport, Illinois.
FOR SALE: Three Bedroom
house on 3.8 acres; carport, hardwood floors, built-in cabinets,
floor furnace, located three miles
from Fulton on Highway 45N.
Bob Williams, Phone FL 5-2604.

Hospital beds
Baby beds
Vacuum Cleaners
Floor polishers
WE RENT - - -

PICNICS PLANNED
Australians go In for outcloo
In Switzerland, Christmas Day, picnics at Christmas time since
or Weiturachten, is the traditional it's summertime "down under"
opening day of the winter sports then.
season. A colorful sight on Christ
mas is the fires which are burned on the peaks of the Alps. Like
flaming stars, they hang in the
dark heavens during Holy Night.

tavuttel
LI

WADE FURN. CO.
Fulton, Ky.

Phone 103

-tit& gea(Seve4

For The
TO HELP PROTECT
THE "PRIME OF LIFE"

BEST
and

CLEANEST
USED FURNITURE
buy it at

EXCHANGE
Furniture Company

Starts Sunday
De. 30th 5-Ihtys!
"JOSEPH AND HIS
BRETHREN". In Color
Starring Robert Morley
Dec. 31st. One Night
Only! — Doors open 6:
p. m. Last Feature at
1200 Mid-Night!
ITS THE MOST
RIOTUS BEDTIME
STORY EVER!
Lana Turner
"WHO'S GOT THE
ACTION" — In Color!

You've been hopim. for • for.
mule like this — with extra potency to support a positive sense
of veil-being- and mental alertness. It provides important lipotropes, as well as the more complete vitamin-mineral protection
desirable for the mature adult.

It
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capsules C:Pree A
CITY DRUG CO. I
408 Lake Phones 70-428

Hubert Adams Body Shop
Broadway St. South Fulton

ie

WANTED AT ONCE—you can
have - good income
supplying
Rawleigh. Household necessities
to consumers in Fulton. Full or
part time. A postal card will bring
you full details without obligation. Write Rawleigh Dept. KYL1071-73 Freeport, Ill.
FOR SALE or trade for farm,
a five room brick veneer house on
Collinwood, South Fulton. A. R.
Stephens.

City Drug Co., Fulton
No Belts — No Straps —

Flowers and Hallmark Cards
for all occasions
Invitations, place cards, birth
announcements.
Goren's bridge accessories and
playing cards.
RYTEX STATIONERY
Colored glassware, brass and
gifts.
Arrangements of assorted
permanent flowers.
SCOTT'S FLORAL SHOPPE
Pho. 20-J Nite & Sun. 20-R or
1763.

DON'T MOVE WITHOUT
CALLING COLLECT

555 FULTON, KY.
CHapel 7-1833
MAYFIELD, KY.

1

GILLUM
TRANSFER CO.

Dewey Johnson
All types of Insurance

SAVE! GET our
PACKAGE DEAL
"Covering everything"
488 Lake St.
Fulton, Ky.

Phone 408

When It's

Real Estate in Fulton
---- see ---CHARLES W. BURROW
309 Walnut

Phone 61

"'arm Loans
Conventional Loans
FHA Loans
—The very best selection of real_
estate for sale at all times!

Greenfield Monument Works
In Operation 61 Tears

4\2

• Large Display • —
* Well Lighted At Night •
• Open Sunday Afternoons •

J
Fulton
Call 124

J. B. MANESS & SONS

Greenfield
AD 5-2293

Greenfield, Tenn.

illtilltiltinfietifitlitielam sic tillelteititgaticrigeltittlettif

EACH PASSING YEAR brings

US

a higher evaluation of the bonds
forged by pleasant associations,
old and new.

At this season, more than any other time
we are privileged to
express our appreciation of
these friendships

City Drug Company
408 Lake Street

Fulton

Closed all Day Christmas Day
Open as usual December 26th

The semon's the reason for
extra cartons of Coke
?Mod under the authority re The coca-cola Company

iiilerrienetenesilsienameeao•rameseemailao

by

FULTON COCA- COLA BOTTLING CO.; IN

